
Dear Members, 

 

Due to the extraordinary times we find ourselves in and the age demographics of our club 

memberships where so many of our players fall into the categories of vulnerable and very 

vulnerable your committee does not 

anticipate any return to normal life for at least  another three to four months at the earliest.  

This means that the AGM will have to be delayed indefinitely until the the lock down is 

released  but once this happens  all of 

us will be busy starting up our usual club routines,  hopefully finishing the knockout 

competitions and starting up the Winter leagues  and your committee considers that trying to 

hold the AGM at this time would not be in  

anybody's best interests. 

 

Therefore your Committee Proposes that the AGM be cancelled for 2020, that the existing 

committee will continue in their roles for a further year  and the next AGM will be held in 

April 2021.  All the existing Officers and  

Committee Members have agreed to continue for a further year.  Although this is a temporary 

situation it is at variance with the Federations Constitution and as a result has to be voted 

upon by the Members.  Fortunately as per  

Clause 9 of the Constitution this change can be done by "Virtual Voting"  with two thirds of 

the Members contacted approving and so we would request confirmation of receipt of this 

mail  and a response by e-mail to Bill Poppleton 

the Secretary NDNCSMBF, at billpoppleton@gmail.com by the 24th April 2020 from all the 

Member Clubs either agreeing  or not the said proposal. 

 

Please note that this is a Club issue as the Club is the Member of the Federation and under the 

Constitution each Club has two votes.  For practical purposes if we receive just one e-

mail from  an Officer of your Club we will automatically 

count it as two votes  either for or against the proposal  whichever is the case.  Thanking you 

in advance for your prompt attention to this matter.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

Fred Niven, 

Chairman  NDNCSMBF 
17/4/20 
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